S AF Meet Monday At 4; All Invited
Exhaust Valves To Be Subject of Movies
All students are invited to at- tend the lecture which will begin at 200 M at 4:00 p.m. next Mon- day, Jan. 20th. A representative from the city of Long Beach will dis- cuss the design of internal combustion engine exhaust valves, will speak and will show a movie about the manu- facture of his company's prod- ucts.

The program should be of in- terest to all engineering students because many interesting indus- trial processes will be illustrated by the film.

Field Trip Planned
The Ecology Club will depart for a field trip to the Thompson Products plant will be arranged. Attending the meeting you may also be guided on the field trip, so be sure to at- tend your regular group, even though you may not be a member of the SAE.

Luncheon Club For Upperclassmen, Speakers To Feature Meeting
An Upperclassmen Luncheon Club and for the first time in its his- tory, a south wind tunnel will be the subject of discussion. The meeting was called by Pres- ident William J. Bell and the meeting was held on February 2, 1947. It was open to all upperclassmen and graduate students.

Survey Shows Need For College Men
A great wave demand is developing for engineers, chemists, and physicists in the field of general business training, according to a new report by the bureau of placement of North- western University.

This demand was based on information from 110 compa- nies questioned. Their surveys showed a increase in the number of inexperienced college gradu- ates who should enter the manufacturing field.

The greatest need, according to the survey, will be for engi- neers in the following order: chemical, mechanical, electrical, civil.

Second only to the need for scientists will be that for men with general business training in the fields of engineering and colleges of liberal arts. Chemists and salesmen place third and fourth, respectively.

Athenaeum Dance Feb. 8
Features Loman Orchestra
First Social Event
Since War For Grads
Athenaeum dance Feb. 8, 1947, will be one of the first social events of the season. Birch H. Loman and his orchestra will provide the music.

The dance will begin at 8 p.m. and will probably run until 1:00 a.m. The dance will be held in the Athenaeum and will be open to all upperclassmen and graduate students.

Refreshments will be served, and all guests are asked to join the dance committee and continue until 1:00.

A petition by the property own- ers for an increase in the price of admission has been turned down.

Trip Planned for Upperclassmen and Graduate Students
A trip to the south wind tunnel in Los Angeles will be planned for the upperclassmen and graduate students.

The trip will depart from the Athenaeum at 3 p.m. and will return at 5 p.m. The students will be divided into groups and each group will be assigned to a different part of the wind tunnel.

The trip will last for about four hours and will include a tour of the wind tunnel and a discussion of the various processes involved.

The trip is open to all upperclassmen and graduate students. The cost of the trip will be $2.00 per person. All students are encouraged to attend.

No Parking On California Street
The city of Pasadena has just imposed a "no parking" penalty on "Time" signs on the South side of California Street between Arden Road and Hill Ave.

These signs have been ignored by large number of Tech stu- dents, who have found that it has been lenient with violators, but continued violation of this parking regulation will result in tickets being issued.

A petition by the property own- ers for the extension of their blocked driveways. This was denied by the city department before action was taken.

The Word" Given On ASCIT Dances
On the night of February 22nd the Riviers Country Club in Van Nuys will be the scene of the gay festivities. Jimmy Thomas, a member of the Tech body, has been selected to present for the second student body dance of the year. The dance will be open to all student body members.

The dance will be held from 8:00 p.m. until 1:00 a.m. All students must be present by 8:00 p.m. to be admitted.

There will be no waiting this this year, and the studio's new man- ager, will be on hand to assist everyone. You will not have to wait if we make an appointment for you. So please come down and make an appointment as soon as possible.

Sincerely yours,
Charles B. Shaw, Jr., Editor of Big T.

April 19, 1947, is a date worth keeping in mind.

Watch for it.
The California Tech

Musical Baedeker

The long heralded Musickle Sunday evening concerts are fin-
ally at hand. The first concert of the season is to be held this Sun-
day in Danney Lounge at 7:30 p.m. and is scheduled to run for
about two hours.

Sunday Program

Belf Sinclair, Musickle Presley will M.M. an all-Bechstein pre-
sentation which will include the 9th Symphony, the 8th (Rapsody
Concerto, and the Lenmore Overture No. 3. These selections rep-
resent a somewhat mild start of a season which will feature more
exciting music in the near future. Remember, Musickle con-
certs are a cheap yet pleasant way to entertain your girl and
yourself, and these seats on the balcony seats are not reserved
for Noon Concerts.

No decision has been reached yet on the status of noon con-
certs. Every Musickle member who would be interested in con-
ducting them are urged to contact Sinclair.

Jazz Blow-off

Belf's bash in Calbenhorn this morning proved to be a ter-
rific hit with Tech jazz fans. Bay's amazing drumstrokes kept
his audience spellbound, while a jazz guitar performance was of-
fered by Nagpy Lamare, another New Orleans alltime. The Ro-
lly Committee should be congratul-
ated on an excellent assembly presen-
tation, a repitition of which is certain to look forward to.

Father: "What makes you skip school all the time, Johnny?"

Johnny: "Class hatred."

Why the totoehbrush in my lap? (Is my class pimp? I go to
College.

Friday, January 17, 1947

From The Exchanges

Hostess Course Added

A course leading to an associa-
tate degree with a major in Air-
line Management has been added
to the Air Center curricula of
Denver University. Five quarters of
college work are required to be
eligible for enrollment.

Cord Missing

Reporters on the Williams Col-
lege student paper interviewer
viewed a noted seer who is help-
ing to locate a missing college
student of Bennington College
through her mystic powers.

Short Railroad

A 65-foot spur of the Erie
Railroad has been constructed
on the University of Rochester
campus to transport the forgings
for their new cyclotron's magnet to
its construction site. The rail-
road has been named the "Cyclo-
en, and Southern." Mr. Too

A columnist on the Pren-
sino Daily reports he is liv-
ning for the day "When Mr. F. E.
Boone of Lexington, Kenne-
"develops a smoker's habit:
when Mr. District Attorney is
impeached for mal-practice of
offices, and when Superman ever dreams of Ovalheine to build himself
up!"

Intuition: That which makes a woman right whether she is or
not.

Up from the Ranks

These are presidents of operating telephone companies of
the Bell System. They all started at the bottom of the
ladder... Nine years ago the Bell System
first published an advertisement like this, except
that there are now thirteen new faces in the pictures.

These new presidents also started at the bottom.

The Bell System aims to keep the opportunity for advancement
open to all.

One of its traditions is that its executives come up from the
peaks. That has been true of the business for many years and
nowhere is it better illustrated than in the careers of the
men who now serve as presidents of Bell Telephone Companies.

As a group, they have put in 611 years of telephone service,
an average of 56 years each.

William A. Hedges
President of the Indiana Bell Telephone Company, started with
Bell Telephone Co. in 1903.
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Lions Edge Bevos; Beababies Bopped; Poison Tonight

Cagers Meet Chapman, Oxy, Redlands, Next

Coming to life late in the contest, the Caltech hooper's overcame a large Loyola lead and battled down to the final gun to a one-point loss, 40-39, in a Variety encounter played last Saturday night at the Pasadena Armory.

The game got off to a slow start, and the teams justling evenly to a 4-4 count nearly half the first half gone. At this point, Loyola shifted to a close-guarding scattering type of play and ran up a ten point lead before the surprised Beaver cagers checked it. Half time found the Lions holding a 19-11 advantage.

Lions, Thea Beavers Rally

During the first half of the final period the Engineers concentrated on whitling down this lead and diminished it to five points. The Loyola offense, however, caught fire once more and with seven minutes to go the Tech quintet faced a 12-point deficit.

The last part of the game witnessed a brilliant rally by the apparently beaten Beaver outfit. Several successful free throws and long shots by Bowen and Mullin decreased the lead quickly, and, with about two minutes to go, quintet setups by Montgomery and Cox pushed the Trojans into a 39-38 lead, their first since the opening minute of play.

Loyola's Free Fall

With about a minute to play, however, Schmaley Loyola guard, swished a perfect shot through the hoop from deep in right-center court. The Beavers, without Bowen, Moore and Saltman, who had left the game on fouls, were unable to control the ball and Loyola took over and froze play until the final gun.

Meet Pomona Tonight

The Beavers first league game, to be played tonight at Claremont, pits them against Pomona and a zone defense. Tomorrow night the team travels to Chapman for a return engagement. In the first contest, Tech emerged with a rather effortless victory. Next Tuesday, the Occidental Tigers will invade the Armory in a continuation of that bitter rivalry, and next Friday finds the Beavers rolling to Redlands for their third league contest.

In the preliminary contest, the hotanded Beavers were cold and dropped a 32-19 tilt.

Better Corsages from California Florists

26 East California—"In the middle of the block."
SYcamore 6-2693

WOOL SOCKS

$1.00 to $1.85

Fine all wool socks in a variety of ribs and colors—elastic tops or straight ribbed tops.

—Camel
—Yellow
—Shoe Brown
—Powder Blue
—Cordovan
—Crush Blue
—Maroon
—Navy
—Rosedo Green—Royal Blue

HOTALING'S

TWO STORES:
54 E. COLORADO ST.
921 E. COLORADO ST.

"With this ring..."

Engagement and wedding rings are lifetime gifts. They call for standards of permanence that are beyond mere display or momentary fad. They must speak for a lifetime—and they must speak superbly. The engagement and wedding rings by Brock will speak for you as the two generations of Californians—in language which cannot be misunderstood, and in values which will never wear less.
Campus Brewins

Dad Bennett, erstwhile Fleming operator, was somewhat crestfallen the other night. He met a very charming little number at the Green Hotel recently, but she told him that her heart belonged to Daddy.

Woodbury Wolf

I wonder who this ex-service chick is who has Ordway running over Wilshire to Woodbury College. Been hearing all sorts of things on this.

Oxy Coeds

It looked like social night in Fleming Tuesday as several enticing numbers were seen in their lounge after dinner. I understand this was only the preliminarily to a mixer with the Oxy girls in the near future. Also included on the athletes "get-acquainted-locally" list are the Pasadena Playhouse and PJC.

Smooth Snake

Fred Smith came out of his hole long enough to go out to the open house and give the Scripps girls a treat. As far as I can see from here he appeared to be doing all right.

Circular No. 3.1416

The following named US (undergraduates to you), Ravy, Edward; Honnald, Vincent; Oberman, Carl; Ryder, Red; Sheriff, Leigh, were observed conducting themselves at a certain "Turner Inn" in such a manner as to bring discredit upon the monastery. They will be restricted to the limits of the steam tunnels. For the information and guidance of all concerned, notice is hereby given that the aforementioned establishment is declared "off-limits" to all US personnel. However, family members and their ladies will be permitted to enter the premises. (Distribution "n").

Disturbance at Dawn

More than one Blacker man was rather irate Sunday morning after a far from peaceful night's sleep. Cause of the bad tempers was a somewhat overly jubilant group of celebrants who had gone the rounds disturbing sleepers in the wee hours of the morning. It was all in observance of a venerable Army custom.

Hope for the Stricken

Quipped a lovely Clark freshman, "Why, I think Fleming men are almost normal."

Classified Ads

TRACK CAFE

Full Course Dinner $1.25

1076 East Colorado Street

SYcamore 3-9558

Benny Goodman's HORA STACCATO

RECORD OF THE WEEK OF

L. C. TAYLOR CO.

143 North Lake Avenue

SYcramore 2-3107

Always Buy CHESTERFIELD

ALL OVER AMERICA - CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!